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Up-to-Date Theology at Concordia Seminary.
At the opening of the St. Louis Seminary, on September 8,
the President addressed the stlHlents on a most timely subject.
In our tirnc - these were the thoncvhts
he elaborated- there is
b
one qualification of theology that is stressed with unusual em. phasis, viz., that it must meet the demands of the times, and be
up to date. At tho same time we l\[issourians, so called, are
charged with failing to meet this requirement of theology. The
theology of the :Missouri Synod has fallen under censure as
bcillg out of date. This charge lacks foundation. Yon, students of Concordia, will study with us a the,ology that is up to
date, really• up to date, both as regards form and contents.
As regards the form, a theology that is up to date requires:
principally efficiency in the various languages in which we have
an opportunity and arc called upon to proclaim the Gospel of
Christ. That an adaptation to languages is necessary to an
up-to-date church was foreshadowed by the events of tho first
J>entocost. Since there were gathered at J orusalem on that day
"men out of every nation under heaven," the Galilean orators
on that festival day were impelled by tho Holy Spirit not to
speak Hebrew only, but to employ tho various mother-tongues
of their hearers - Parthians, and :Modes, and Elamites, etc.
This method of adaptation we follow in our own work. In our
country and under the conditions under which we have to do
our work, two living lau'.guagos in particular, the Ge1·'/nan and
the English, arc necessary- besides other languages -for our
Gospel ministry. Accordingly, we arc up to date in imparting·
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Notes on the Greek of the Septuagint and the
New Testament.
As for the material coherence of the N cw Dispensation
with the Old Testament, I may well take that for granted. If
I were to name but four of the prophetic and determining records vouched for tho Christian by tho utterance of the Savior
Himself, it might suffice: I mean Daniel 7, Isaiah 53, Psalms 2
and 22; and all summed up and stamped with the discourses of
tho risen Lord, Luke 24, 27. 4,1: au chi nAYJ(!W{Hjvai miJJTa nl
yeyeaµ11,fya eY up v6µcp JJ1wvoewr:; ~Wt neorp17r:atr:; ual 1paApoir:;
neel lµov.
I have taken some pains ( as many others, of course, have
before me) to make especial note and count of the number as
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well as of the form an<l matter of the citations ( in or by the
writers of the New Testament) of the Septuagint. In Matthew,
about 32; in Mark, 10; in Luke, 11; in John, some 14; in
Acts, about 15 ; in James, 4; in 1 Peter, 7; in 2 Peter, 3, 2
( collectively, 1) ; in 1 John, none; in J u<le, 1 ( Enoch prophesie<l, vv. 14. 15); in Romans, about 3G, in 1 Corinthians, 8;
in 2 Corinthians, 9; in Galatians, G; in Ephesians, 7; in
Philippians, 2 ; in Colossians, 1 ; in 1 an<l 2 Thessalonians,
none; in Hebrews, 33; in the pastoral letters, but 2: 2 Tim.
4, 17, an<l Titus 2, 14; in Revelation, 15 times.
The next point is this: In what form was the Ol<l Testament rea<l in the synagogs of the Jews of the Diaspora? Was
it not the Alexan<lrine Version? What was the Diaspora before 70 A. D.? Let us consider this matter a little more closely.
So in John 7, 35: "Whither is He going to go, that we shall not
·find Him ?" the King James version proceeds : Will He go
unto the dispersc<l among the Gentiles, and teach the Gentiles?
µh etc; 1:hv Otaa.noedv TWV 'EJ..J..17vwv µiJ..J..n .noetvea{}m xat Otc5&(J),:f,l1J wvc; "EJ..J..17vac;; Of course, the Diaspora here are the Jews ;
their "scattering" is conceived as their removal and remoteness
from Palestine an<l from the Holy City. Clearly the Diaspora
-0f John 7, 35 spoke Greek. Special students cit~ Josephus,
Ant·iq. XIV, 7, 2 (which, in turn, was transcribed from the now
lost historical work of Strabo, The Cappadocian, the famous
author on ancient geography and ethnography, of Amabea,
viz., his continuation of Polybius; cf. Mueller, Fragmenta
I-Iistoricorum Graecorum, III, p. 492). Speaking of the treasures gathered together for the Temple at Jerusalem: "Mithridates sent to Kos an<l took the funds which the queen Cleopatra
had placed there, and the 800 talents of the Jews." (Cf. Appian,
Bellurn Mithridaticwn, c."23.) 'l'his was in the year 8G B. 0.
·what funds were these? These were funds gathered from the
Jews of the Diaspora, in the Roman province of Asia, funds for
tho Temple, then in a paroxysm of revolt in the interest of
Mithridates of Pontus; and, to save the fund, the Jews had
had it conveyed from the continent of the province to the island
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of Kos. The inference as to tho groat number and the wealth
of J owish populations in that province, whore Greek was the
current speech, is quite obvious. In this same era of Sulla one
complete quarter of Cyrene was held by Jews. (Ib,id.) And
Sulla oven then said in a military order to his subcommander
Lucullus: "This [race] had now come into every city (1r:aedYJJ..v{}ei), and one cannot easily find a spot in the inhabited world
which has not received this race." (Tb,id.) Both these and the
Jews of the groat metropolis of Alexandria, whore they occupied
two out of tho five quarters of the city, were rigid purists as far
as the tradition of the Fathers was concerned. The very fact of
the (gradual) version of tho Septuagint, primarily or originally
made for tho needs of tho Alexandrino J ows, and ultimately fo1·
all the Hollenfatic Jewish Diaspora, shows this. And as for
Palestine itself, almost all the aristocracy of its theocratic rulers
in time had Greek names, and tho Hellenistic movement was
greatly accelerated by that adroitest of rulers and politicians,
Herod, son of Anti pater, the Idumean, who changed Samaria
into a Greek glorification of Augustus, :Esf]aar:1. After all,
J eru'salem lay fairly midway between tho mighty capitals of
the Hellenistic world, Antioch, once that of the Soleuciclae, and
'Alexandria, once that of the Lagiclae, whose rule terminated in
August, 30 B. C.
If we now move forward into the very first decades of theChristian Church, to the short reign of Caligula, we may well
pause to transcribe from the epistolary petition of Herod
Agrippa to that mnporor: "This, as I said, is my native city
[,Jerusalem], tho mother-city not of a singlo Jewish territory,
but also of the most of them, on account of the colonies (oid rd,;·
anotula,;) which she sent out from time to time [or 'in certain
emergencies,' lni uaiewy J into tho contiguous countries, Egypt,
Phenicia, Syria, both tho othor and Coelosyria, so callod, and
into those [ colonies] variously settled farther away, P'.1-rnphylia,
Cilicia, tho greater part of [ the Roman province of] Asia, as
far as Bithynia and the nooks of Pontns, - and in tho same way
also into Europe: Thessaly, Boeotia, Macedon, Aetolia, Attica,,
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'Argos, Corinth, the most and best parts of the Peloponnesus.
An<l not only the continents arc full of Jewish settlements but
'
'
also the most notable of tho islands, Euboea, Cyprus, Crete."
(Philo, Legat,io ad Gainm, ch. 3G.) A record and <locument
this, of striking significance, which might well be prefixed to
every c<litiou of the Acts of Luke, and indeed it adds materially
to our own perspective in the present study.
The mode of citation of the LXX in tho Now Testament is
much varied; often direct, without naming any hook or writer
at all, e.g., :Matt. 10, 35; rn, 5. 18; 21, D; 27, ,1(3; :Mark 15, 34;
Luke 23, 13; 1 Pct. 1, 2,1-; 2, 3. 11-. 2,1-; 3, 10; 5, 5. 7; and many
others. It is notable that in Revelation all arc so made. Or:
yeyeamai Ota TOV neorp17wv, :Matt. 2, G; E(!(!1]1?17, 1'.Iatt. 5, 43;
ovoinore aveyvwre ou, Matt. 21, 1G. ,12; nwc; i'waymi.Jaxnc;, Luke
10, 2G; Llaveto yd(! Uyct elc; aiJTOV, Acts 2, 25; eAaA17ae1• Os OV1Wc;'
o 1h6c;, Acts 7, G, etc., etc. Now the Septuagint was not merely
text and apostolic material for the earlier mission-work of the
Christian Church, but it fnrnishecl also language and manner
in groat part. Or ono may perhaps put it so: The writers of
tho Now Testament were more conversant with those books, th0
Greek Old Testament, than with any other Greek books. vVe
know that the Greek literary culture of Paul and of the author
of Hebrews vsras larger or wider than that of the others. Still
we arc everywhere confronted with the essentially identical
foatnrcs of what we may call the Alcxandrine dialect, or the
~f ewislt Alexandrian dialect. The grace and Attic purity of
Philo fnmishcs the readiest contrast or discrimination to him
who is chiefly bent on comprehending tho essentials hero.
Beforo me lies a book entitled: Selections from, the Septuagint, according to the text of Swete by F. 0. Oonybcare,
:M:. A., ai1d St. George Stock, A. TuL, both Oxford men (Ginn
& Co.) ; tho preface is dated Oxford, May 22, 1905. Tho introduction furnishes all the material and also tho well-established
criticism as to the "letter" of Aristias and from p. 21 deals with
"Hollonistic Greek." Tho entire introduction covers 107 pages,
and in concrete detail records or analyzes the Greek of the Sep-
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tuagint very exhaustively, indeed, almost as carefully as Blass
did with the grammar of the New Testament, the English version of which, London, Macmillan, 18D8, is in my hands at this
moment. Neither Conybeare and Stock nor Blass need any
commendation in this place from me. At the samo time the
collections which I made directly both from the Septuagint and
the New Testament are entirely my own, as well as the points
and observations which I presently shall bring forward. And
I do not hesitate to say that the attrition and constant contact
with the language of all the Greek classics carried through many
decades should fairly enable one to feel and see quite directly
what is non-Attic, or better, post-Attic, and what are the chief
outstanding features of this Biblical Greek. I quote from p. 22
of Conybeare and Stock: "The N cw Testament, having itself
been written in Greek, is not so saturated with Hebrew as the
Septuagint: still the resemblance in this respect is close enough
to warrant the two being classed together under the title of
Biblical Greek." :M:ost familiar probably even to young students is the Hebraism in both LXX and New Testament, the
instrur:nental lv, which special lexicons like Grimm-Thayer do
not adequately present or classify; cf. Blass, § 38 ; he notes
the heavy preponderance in the Apocalypse.
In the present study, then, merely brief and hortatory as
to design, it seems necessary to exclude lexical matters, and to
limit ourselves to forms and struct1i.re. Still I would beg to
present one curious and typical illustration as to the kinship
of words and phrases also. Some time ago I excerpted from
my New Testament, from the several writers thereof, post-Attic
or non-Attic words; likewise from Job, Psalms, Isaiah, the
Minor Prophets, and Genesis. Making a test then in a concrete
case, I found that of my list, lexical, of the Psalms, 34 per cent.
recurred in the New Testament.
Corning now to certain features of tho Alexandrino idiom,
the great outstanding fact is this: In actual speech and current
usage_ of life there came about a fusion and so a confusion of
resernblances. So e&-v was freely used as equivalent to the poten-
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tial or indefinite av. So ck Mv: ;Luke 4, 6; 9, 24; John 15, 7;
1 John 3, 21; Col. 2, 23. The dialect simply has no consciousness of the difference. So also onov Mv. Further there
is no longer any genuine discrimination between o, and [Jau,,
the individual and generic; cf. Matt. 7, 26; 22, 2; 25, 1; Mark
15, 7; Luke 7, 39; Acts 10, '11; Ilom. 6, 2; Heb. 12, 5. 'On6re
for o-rs, Luke 6, 3; ornv used as equivalent to end, Ilom. 2, 14.
Reflexive constructions frequently take the place of the old01·
middle: <pvlMare fo.v,6., 1 J olm 5, 21; fJUnere fovwv,, 2 John 8;
fovwv, •'Y/e~am:e, Jude 21; the middle and passive arc confused
or fused: eanlarx,via{)'YJ, Matt. 14, 14; cf. lcpo{J~{)'Y/, ane-xeW17,
nlav171'>fl, Matt. 18, 12; llvn~{)17aav, 18, 31; W<ifl/J~0i7aav, ]\fork
1, 27; cf. 9, 15; ava-xlaa&~aonai, Luke 13, 29; /k µti,- B, CJi
and o µev-o r5e: in Rom. 14, 2 we actually have even 8, pevo c>e. (Blass, § 46, 2.) Active-middle in lyelew: we have lyeiee
in Luke 5, 24; 6, 8; but also lyeleov, Luke 8, 5'!,.
The sense of shall is almost equally felt or conveyed, often,
in subjunctives and in future indicatives; ·>c so often in final
clauses with 'lJ.Ja or pr; (lnass, 65, 2): 11r;no,e earn, ()opu;9o, ,ou
Ao.ou (Mark 1,1, 2). Pluperfect functions= aorist: 11sps11J;waav
ii.J.J 11e()' 111(1)).), 1 John 2, 19. "Eaxev for dxev: o eaxev, eno1r;asv,
Mark 14, 8; cf. John ,1, 52; Zaxuao.pev for e/Ju11d.pdJ11, Act~
15, 10; and conversely the imperfect for the aorist: dve;9dvopev
- au11~).()0J.J, Acts 21, 15. 1G. Perfect for aorist:. eJ.r;),axou.,
oi'iJ.J ••• !J1::.(l)poumJ.J, John 6, 19; npoaevr;voxev, Heb. 11, 17; rrerro1r;xev 11, 28: these perfects literarily in a row with: rrpoaecpspei,,
1Q
'l'
1
'
,
'l
1
'
'
')._
W1,orr;aev,
1::/1V1f10J.JW(IW
1 il))STe/1,aTO, 1::Xf)Ut'"fJ• 1Jlill"fjC1f11:0, XflTS I·
7TeV' etc.' etc.
Confusion of -ri, and ck: d)X OU Tl er(;) {}e).w
d.).).a Tl au, Mark 14, 36 (Blass,§ 50, 5); &an (always consecutive in Attic Greek) for final use: ~r,qov auToJ.J lw, ocppuo,
TOU opou,, ••. &are xa-raxpr;pi,1aae (J.Urov (Luke 4, 29) ; conversely
we meet 'li,a as a consecutive conjunction: Ti<: If;11apTcJ.J, ouTor; ~ of
7oi,ci, auTou, 'lva (with the result that) -rucp).o, rewr;()fli As in
* Cf. ov fl~ in prediction or otherwise: almost exclusively construed
with subjunctive both in LXX and New Testament.

/
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.
. t}10 .1.~
7\T cw 'I' cstamen t , passMn
. wo-1::,
"
. 11soc11I
t l10 S cptuagrnt,
so 1n
1s
:for <lJ' and li.Jo-rc1::p.
Next let us look at one of the most striking phenomena of
the Alexanclrine dialect. I now refer to forms, ,viz.: the blending, fusion, simplification of verb-inflection as to the preterit
tenses, especially in tho fusion of first and second aorist. In
J"ob: erco!ouo-a)) (1, 4), 1::i'r1oaa)) (et(Jo))), 9, 25; e!rca (:JS, 11). In
Psalms: ercercwr1.)) 15, G; 1rpoo-JJ.,'Jr1.,e, 33, G; 1J.,'Joo-a)), 47, 5;
(J'IJ))'i;Xa)), G3, 10; e<prl.))a)), 76, 10; S<paroarl.)), 77, 20; <lrcfrre))O)),
100, 8; eupoaa)), 118, 1,13, Isaiah: £CAO(T{J.))' 22, 10; etTCO)) as imperative, Hag. 1, 1; 2, 1; xauJ.rlfloaa)), Zech. 1, G; or the futures
<parovrw, etc., Ps. 20, 10; 21, 27; 40, 13; xr1.8-d-e,,, 27, 5; e;doupw, 40, 15; 00, 15; or the optatives: eJ.,'JomrJ.)), Job 18,
0. 11; uUawo-r1.)), 18, 10; 20, 10; eoo,aa)), 21, 20; <priroeo-r1.)),
31, 8, etc., etc. Precisely the same are used in the New Testament. Matthew: eMd.ro1, G, 10; 1hJr1.u, 25, 3G; i'oa)), 13, 17;
ercwa)), 17, G; Mark: ei'oa/1.rw, 2, 12; i'J.))-Wp(I.))' 2, 1G; d;-rthroughout with first aorist inflection; cc'-x,Ma)), John 15, 2'1;
er))(VX(I.))' 17, 7. Acts: <lrcearnJ.xav, 16, 3G; eflaJ.av, 1G, 37;
21, 27; rcap1::,xrJ.)), 28, 2. The imperative form f;uv (eo-uv), Jas.
5, 12, as in LXX rerovrJ.)), Rom. 1G, 7; 7C{l.[i€Adf1Ma)), 2 Thess.
3, G; e:&pd11e))o,, Heb. 0, 12. Almost throughout errw1()r;v steps
into the place of erc))o11.r;v. Sec Oonybeare, Introduction to
8eplilagint Greelc, pp. 31 sqq.
1Tnrthcr: The emphatic duplication of the verb in prediction, warning, etc., is one of the most familiar idioms of He~raism: cf. ,Job: <pur~ <pe:u;c,w, 27, 22; dxoue <lxo1v, 37, 1; eJJ,
U<pct &<f;c/Jace, 30, 18; Psalms: rcopwoµcvo, ercopd1ov,o, 125, (j;
d.1J.orcuv cuJ.or1aw, 131, 15; rlra)JuJmu <lraJ.J.edo-ovrn,, 131, 1G; rehwv p,ao, ep!o-ouv, 138, 22; Isaiah: (Wcuuv rl!J€'Ccc, 21, 2;
<p!Jop~ 9,'Jap1acrn,, 2,b, 3; xJ.u.u!Jp~u EXA(f.lJ(J'f:;J)' 30, rn; cf. rn, 22;
24-, 3; 24, 1D; 2G, 4; 42, 17; 61, 1_0 with examples which could
he adduced from all the Minor Prophets. I have :found a few
in tho Now Testament also: exdpr;o-a)) xapu.v pe:rdkr;v, Matt.
2, 10; e;eo-,naav
5' 42.' Jm,'JV/'.1./o.
., •.• exanio-c( /'J.crdh1,,, ]\fork
.
. , ere€-
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()/Jp~·aa ( a splendid form of internal historical evidence for this
great narrative), Luke 22, 15; = Gen. 31, 30. - Xap~ xaipe,,
John 3, 29; rraparre).i~1 rrap71rrelAape11, Acts 5, 28; dva8ipan
dvdhparlaap.sv, 23, 14; rrpoawxfl rrpoa71ufa1:0, J amos 5, 17;
UJaupaaa /Jaupa psra, Rev. 17, G.
Again, one of the oddities of relative construction here and
there in the Old Testament is the iteration for the relative or
tho, to us, superfluous special word of reference: Isaiah: J,p' <p
rrfaoe(}ac; a UT <p, 37, 10 i T111 /uJov ti/ ?J '1r0(1f:U<1'f/ € II (1 UT fl,
4-8, 17 ( cf. Conyboarc, p. G5, I1 ebrew Syntax of the Relative) ;
ecp' o'tx:; emxexA71Tae TO ovopd f10IJ hr' au TO u c;' Amos !), 12 ; cf. J ool
3,7; Zech.1,4; OU TO airippa flUTOU, Gen.1, 12; cf. 13,4;
2,1, 3. This extreme peculiarity recurs in the New Testament
and characteristically, too, in Revelation, especially: ~v oUOel,
auvarn, x).1;;'iam (J.UT1v, 3, 8; O!I; eao(}r; aihoir;, 7, 2; U7WIJ exet
exei, 12, G; U7WIJ f; ru111 xJJ}r;rnt err' flUT(llll, 17, D; (UI/ b clptiJpoc; aUT(llV, 20, 8. 1Vith this one may compare also: TOH
1171auuaoua,v ev Jxelva,c; Tair; f;pepa,r;, Luke5,35; eloou
"
1'
.(
'
'
~
J ames
ouv
xa1.011
rroee,v
xat' /1.71' rro,ouvrt
upapna
aUT<,V
~anv,
5, 1; ti!c; xai ev mf.aatr; rnic; emaToJ.air; }u.J.c'vv ev (J.UTflir;,
2 Pot. 3' 15 ; T~V VtX(VI/T/ acvaw au T {f TOU p.d.11110., Rev. 2, 17.
Prepositions. (Blass, § 30 sqq. Conybcare, p. 80 sqq.)
Hero, too, we must limit ourselves to those data which illustratefusion and confusion, omitting those usages which reproduce
Hebraism, such as elr; for result or the final point of production,
Orrep in comparisons, ev instrumental, many uses of drro, as of
material, :Matt. 3, 4,, as of source and cause, cpureiv drro, Matt.
3, 4; rra(hiv drro, J\fatt. 1G, 21; ore1c; drro Tijc:; pd.aTqor;, Mark
5, 34; fiUrre,v drro, guard against ( = classic cpuJ.dnea(}m), J\fork
8, 15; 12, 38; often also used like classic orro with passives.
Ilepl often functions for classic orrip, as John 17, D; or rrpoaeuxeaiJe rrepi f;pcuv, Heb. 13, 18. The most striking single feature
is the confusion, 01' mixture of ev and de;: ea!oaax1;;11 dr; T111 <1Ullarwr1v, Mark 1, 21; ei'r; auvaro1rd.r; aap1awlh, J\fork 13, 0; b e?,
TOIi o.rpov, :Mark 13, 1G; cf. Luke 4, 23; ,1, ,14; 11, 7; vlcj;ae
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eZc; ,~JI xoJ.1J11f310paJ1, John 9, 7. We have nundmJ1 tJI, Mark
1, 15; de; pass,im, en' auraJI, Matt. 27, ,1:2, and en' auup, Rom.
9, 33. - 'EJ1, where classic Greek would use dr;: r;rero .•. tJ/ ,<p
ep1µ<,u, Luke 4, 1; nd.Jlra JeowxeJ/ t)) rfl xup! aurou, J olm 3, 35.
'En! is fairly non-determined by classic usage: en! roJ1 aZreaJ.oJ1
e1ar1xet, Matt. 13, 2; nepmauiw en! r~J/ ,JrfJaaaav ... ere, rf;r:
,,Ju.J.daar;r: nepmu.rouJ1ra, J\Iatt. 14, 25. 2G; xw91peJ/OV ere! ro reUJl)(O))' Mark 2, 14; ere! 1repaJ/(V)/ arn01aea0e, Mark 13, 9; reJ/eupu.
~)) 11.rwJ/ ere' r1uraJ1, Luke 2, 25; xo.ptr; Oeou l;J1 en' aura, Luke
2, 40. The phrase ere/ n'> aura is characteristic of the Alexandrine dialect. lf,oar;; is freely used like classic rrapd., aP'ud; "His
sisters," aux! reu.aat repor: 1µr7.r;; elatJI, Matt. 13, 5G; Mark G, 3;
npor; 6pr7.r;; (nap' 61i,J1) eaopae, Mark 9, 19; Luke 9, 41; l;J/ npor;
TO)) 1'hoJ1, John 1, 2; cf. 2, 1; enepetJ/(1 npor; aurav.
Another incisive matter: tho luxuriance of articular infinitives in a groat multitude of syntactical forms. Blass, § 71.
The genitive, to give design or result: dff;UhJ1 o areelpwJ1 rou
areelpe()), Matt. 13, 3 ; with many examples cited by Blass,
p. 235; cf. Ps. 8, 3; 9, 29; 30, 32; in all I counted some
G7 occurrences in that book alone. Or in Genesis: wpailw tart
,au XaraJ/OYjaat,
~
3·, Gi Or WC:
' etc;
~ ci;
~'" .rfjfl<VJI,
~
'
( ware
"
,OU~ rtJ/(/J{TXetJI
rq))(uaxe1J1) xa).o)) xu.l reOJ/Yj(JDJI, 3, 22. I marked some thirty
examples in Genesis alone. With propositions the articular
infinitive functions in many ways, e. g., as an equivalent to
temporal clauses; repo TOU reJ/eaOw, Gen. 2, 5; some twelve
cases in that book, while only once we have np/J1 d.re01'JaJ1eiJ1 pe,
27, 4; tJ/ rq"J e!Jlw aurour; with ereJ1ero: one of the stated figures
in the manner of narrative in the Old Testament, ereJ1e,o Js t))
,fl dreaupwJ1, xu.! e!reeJ/ 1 npea(3urepa npor; ,~)) J1uodpaJ1, Gen.
19, 34; cf. 20, 13; 22, 20, and some 22 further instances
in Genesis alone. Now when we compare the writers of the
New Testament on this particular idiom or turn of expression,
wo soc in Grimm-Thayer, p. 115: "very common in the first
three Gospels, especially that of Luke, and in the Acts is the
phrase xal ereJ1ero Cil'.1- followed by 1)." I so found tho heavy
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preponderance in Luke before consulting Grimm-Thayer. I have
noted some 28 examples in the Gospel of Luke and about 1G in
his Acts, one of the many proofs for the identity of the author
of both works.
This ere).)eTo is continued sometimes by an indicative, and
sometimes by infinitives. V cry often, and this is the frequent
manner in the Old Testament, an articular infinitive with ev
is incorporated in this idiom of expression, as, e. g.: erevcTO IJs
ev T<,U pa1maOijw., 17.rravw. T(J)) f.(l()).) , • • dve~vxOijvw TO))
OU[l(J.'J)()'J), Luke 3, 21; ereveTO (}f; ev TfJ T<>)) ox),O'J) emxsi.aOm
,_
,'.T(,
,,
.2
ClUT<f
•• , XWiIJ.UTO::;
'lJ'J) e.(JT<O::;, 5, 1 i s-.rc'J)eTO
1;;).) T<f /::l'J)l,U WJTO'J)
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9, 51. Or Acts: e'J) 1n n,u r:opzuwOw, erbsTo dTo'J) err!(et'J) Tfl
Llapdax<ji, D, 3; w::; OS ere'J)cTO TOU ci'adOei'J) TO')) IUqJ()'J)' 10, 25.
In Acts, Luke seems to have settled down almost uniformly to
continue tho introductory ere'J)l::TO with an infinitive. \Ve may
illustrate by a few examples from the Septuagint: xai ere'J)STO ev
np dxouam -riw pamUIJ. 'E(1::xtrw, taxme T(I. 111d.na, Is. 37, 1; xai
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35, 18. I will add but one more idiom. It is the introduction
of a direct question by an cl. Blass, § 77, 2; Conyboare, p. 80:
"In Biblical Greek el has become a direct interrogative particle,
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n,u rraTpi. aou n\rro; f;piv -rou xa-raJ.uaw; Gen. 24, 23. \Vo may compare tho use of Gorman ob, which is used in direct questions
also. Ei <Wroe o[ aw( opc'J)Ot; Luke 13, 2 a. (Cf. Grimm-Thayer,
18DG, N. Y., p. 170 sq.)
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And now, in the conclusion of this little paper I am indeed
fortunate. Before mo lies a rare and most precious work, of tho
· existence of which even, until a short time ngo, I had not even
heard or read anywhere; Blass, Lachmann, Tischendorf, \Vost-
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cott and Hort, Trcgollos, Moulton - those were all more or loss
familiar- but who was Ji}dward Willicim Gr-infield? Accidentally I came upon his two volumes, which had come into the
possession o:f Now York University in 1892, with and in the
library o:f Lagarde o:f Goettingen. Every possible or adducible
parallel o:f phrase or matter is prcsen ted in the Greek o:f the
Septuagint under almost every verse of the N cw Testament,
almost- but such are few and far between. Sometimes even
Josephus is drawn upon, as on vopexoc;, J\.fatt. 22, 35: Josephus,
Bell. Jud. II, 21, 7.-I should at least cite a few parallels at
random: Luke 18, 8: O'U 1roe1aee r+;v txdcxr;aev au,i,))) Jµ ro.xu:
-e(l)c; J.v rl-rroUar; ac: iv nf.xc:e, Dent. 28, 20; 9, 3; Ps. 2, 12.
Of the publican, Luke 18, 13: robe; o<p!Ja}.µouc; hri rov oupavov
hrri.pw: - xai rove; O<p!Ja)pouc; O.U,OU OU /11} hrdpr;, Ezek. 18, G.
Is. 51, 1. Of course, in a book like Revelation the illustrations afforded arc simply overwhelming. There arc full parallels cited also o:f the Now Testament. IIesychius and Suidas
figure in many delicate lexical definitions.
A curious thing about tho work is tho omission of accents.
The two volumes together have their joint pages numbered consecutively, there being 1493 in all. There are data about Grinfield in the National Biography of Britain: his life lay between
1785 and 18G4, A. R (Lincoln College), Oxford, 180G; a clergyman o:f the Church of England. Somo 21.l: titles o:f his pen arc
cited, most of them dealing with current problems; but this
work clearly was his great task of a full decade's earnest devotion, from 1833 to 1843. Tho general title is given in Greek
and in Latin, thus: 'fl xa.evr; ow.!J1x7J, xa,u. rove; 'E(-Jooµ1xona
,oec:pµr;vwoµiv7J. N o·vurn 1'estamenfoni Graecum, Editio Hellonistica. (London, Wm. Pickering, 1843.) I transcribe a few
utterances from his preface, dated Brighton, Sussex, July 1,
18,13 : "Nccesse est, ut omnes, veram et intoriorem et reconditarn Novi Testamonti intcrpretationom scrutantes, et res ct
voccs paritor perciporont." Ile has referred to Philo more than
2,000 times in his study of tho Septuagint text. "'\Yith fervid
<Jmphasis he says further: "Nullo corte argnmcnto voras et
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.autiquas rcligiouis 11ostrae origines mclius ostendere quam hoc
ipso lcctionis temporc Christi et Apostolorum usitatac, oculato
quasi tcstc." - "Sivc ergo Hcllonisticam, sive Ifobraoo-Grao,cam, sivo :Maccdouicam, sive quovis alio nomino hanc dialoctum
vocaris, 11oquaqnam crodcndum est Grammatistis, qui vocos ct
1ihrases sacrosanotas ex anctoribus profanis intcrprotontur, et
Iorclanis ilumiua cum Tiboris ant Arotlmsao aut Alphci limo
d colluvione, ut ita dicam, contaminaro olaborent," -which
I think is tho plain truth.
University Heights, N. Y., Jnno 25, 1D20.

E.G. Srnrni:.

